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JAPANESE PEACE TREATY

COMMENT; In the Soviet effort to
eiay conclusion or the treaty, the USSR very likely counted upon US-Anglo

differences as one of the most propitious means of obstruction. However,
present indications are that the principal differences, i, e., those re-
garding Chinese Communist participation in the signing of the treaty and
.the limitation of Japanese shipping, are being eliminated and will not
hinder Western accord on the treaty.

SECTIOH 1 (SOVIET)

Rumored Soviet. Note to Israeli Government . US Legation Damascus
reports that several nationalistic and irresponsible Damascus newspapers
have published the summary of a note allegedly delivered by the Soviet
Minister in Tel Aviv to the Israel Foreign Office protesting Israeli ag-
gression. According to these papers several main points of the Soviet note
werei (l) the USSR considers- entrance of Israeli forces into Arab states
an aggressive act; (2) the USSR looks with concern at the course of Israeli
policy and considers that its subjugation to the US represent a danger to
Middle Bast peace; and (3) that persistence by Israel in aggression against
Syria serves the imperialist designs aimed at occupying Syria and South
Lebanon. The Legation doubts the accuracy of the report that there was such
a note, but calls the report significant in view of current anti-US senti-
ment in Syria. (R Damascus 627, 16 May 51). COMMENT ; That the USSR de-
livered such a note to the Israeli Government is extremely unlikely, in
view of the Soviets long-term non-committal attitude to Arab-Israell tension
and disputes. The current Syrian-Israell clashes have been largely ignored
in Soviet propaganda, and comment has avoided taking sides by blaming the
fighting on US—UK #injperiali8m. ® The USSR, however, has been assiduously
wooing the Arab States in an effort to gain their neutrality, while de-
nouncing Israel as a pawn of US aggression. They would thus not be adverse
to encouraging such rumors, circulated hy extreme nationalist groups, in
their efforts to win Arab friendship, incite anti-US anti-Israel feeling, and
influence Arab countries to reconsider their policy towards the West.

Soviet Air Capabilities Increasing In Eurona . CINCUSAFB summarizes
recent developments in Soviet Air Force units in occupied Europe; (1)
higher performance jet light bombers have recently appeared for the first
time at Soviet fields in Eastern Europe; (2) other evidence indicates
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possible acceleration, pf the reequipment of Soviet fighter units ifith jet
aircraft - including the appearance of Jet trainers near Berlin; (3) there
Is also evidence of continued airfield construction and Improvement. A
review of available information has led CIECUSAJE to the conclusion that
Warsaw is making an effort: (l) to increase the capabilities of Soviet
Air Force personnel; (2) to Increase the tempo of the Soviet reequipping
program; and (3) to extend defensiv^cant

in offensive capabilities. 25X1A
17 May 51).

EASTBHH EUROPE, ALBANIA, Food Situation Deteriorating. Information
emanating from mebers of the Albanian resistance in Rome indicates that
the food situation in Albania has become desperate as a result of the
drought and the government's requisitioning of grain. Throughout the
country the populace appears emaciated and spiritless. Even though the
people are angered by their lack of food and clothing, they are powerless
to act against the severe secur^^measureewhichthegovernment has taken
to maintain in power. COMMENT:
Although the conditions deBcribec^li^Th^aoov^repor^^S^o^exaggerated,

states that the Communist collective farm system in
Albania has proved a boomerang to the Russians who must ship cereals to
feed the population so as to compensate for the decline in food production.
It has been reported previously that a great shortage of food exists in
normally productive areas in Albania, and that little sustenance is pro-
vided for political internees. The tight food supply probably compelled
the decision on 13 March 1951 of the Albanian Government to reduce the
compulsory delivery quotas of agricultural products by 25$.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA . Transit Agreement Signed with Poland . The Czechoslovak
news; service has announced that a Polish-Czechoslovak agreement was signed
in Warsaw on 16 May, granting the latter country preferential freight rates and
transit /arrangements across Poland, and leasing it space in Stettin harbor.
The US Ambassador in Praha comments that the agreement is consietent with
the Soviet orbit's attempts to lessen its economic dependence on the West
and provides Czechoslovakia with a measure of protection against possible
future action by the Western occupation powers to deny it transit privi-
leges across Germany. (R FBIS, 16 May 51; C Praha 720, 16 May 51).
COMMBHTj_ The new agreement will probably result in the development of
the Czechoslovak entrepot in Stettin harbor, an island which has lain
dormant for the last two years. It may also result in a return of Czecho-
slovak maritime traffic to Polish ports, from which it shifted to West
.European ones last October when revaluation of the zloty raised Polish
transit fees.

"0“ POUND. According to the US
Embassy Warsaw, the propaganda promotion of the nationwide Polish peace
plebiscite has assumed a more aggressive anti-US tone. The Embassy re-
ports' that it has been Informed from private Polish sources that the theme
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of "punishment for American criminals guilty of aggression in Korea" is
predominant in the prepared speeches of Communist Party agitators. This
theme first appeared in the Warsaw press on 12 May and was repeated on
16 May . The Embassy believes that unless this theme Ib developed on a
major scale by the Polieh radio and press it is intended to excite
flagging popular interest in the peace plebiscite rather than inaugurate
a campaign for effective punitive action. (0' Warsaw 896, 16 May 51).

YUGOSLAVIA. Yugoslavia Votes for UN Embargo lesolutinTi. The Yugoslav
delegation to the UH on 18 May voted for the UH General Assembly resolution
supporting a strategic embargo on areas under the control of Communist
China and Worth Korea. The day previously in the W Political Committee,
the Yugoslav delegate abstained from voting on the preamble to the resolution
on the grounds that it was based on the 1 lebruary resolution on which
Yugoslavia abstained. (The 1 February resolution condemned Communist China
for supporting agression). The Yugoslav delegate, in voting for the opera-
tive provisions of the strategic embargo resolution, explained that his
Government recognised that Communist China bad clearly persisted in support
of aggression and had bsen singularly unresponsive to negotiation efforts.

19 51; S B*1erada 1?3» 17 May 51; U Hew York 154-7, 18 May*51).
COWjMTs This is the first major resolution regarding Korea which the
Yugoslav Government has supported. The Yugoslav vote reflects the gradual
change in Yugoslav thinking concerning the Korean war and its possible
consequences on Western solidarity in the face of Soviet-sponsored ag-
gression. On earlier important issues the Yugoslavs have usually abstained,
holding to the hope that a peaceful solution could be obtained if a cautious
approach was maintained.
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)
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INDIA . Violent Protest Greets Parliament Bill Curbing Rights of Free
Speech. A nation-wide storm of protest has greeted the bill introduced
by Prime Minister Nehru in Parliament on 12 May, in which it was recom-
mended that the Indian Constitution be amended to curb the right of
freedom of speech and expression ain the Interests of the security' of
the state, friendly relations with foreign countries, public order,
decency, and morality." The explanation that the "citizen's right to
freedom of speech and expression has been held by some courts to be so
comprehensive as not to render a penson culpable even if he advocated
murder and other crimes of violence" has not been accepted by the op-
position. The fear has been expressed that the amendment would be used
by the Congress Party to muzzle its opponents in the forthcoming
national elections. (U NT Times , 13, 16, 18, 19 May $1). COMMENT*
The apparent strength of Indian feeling about the right of free speech
is notero rthy. Certain fears regarding Congress Party use of the pro-
posed amendment may well be justified, but it is believed that much
of the opposition has overlooked the probable real purpose of the bill.
This is almost certainly to facilitate re-imposition of controls on
the Communist Party of India and other subversive groups, two State
bans on which have recently been lifted following high court decisions
that they were unconstitutional. This sign of the Government ' s de-
sire to maintain freedom of action in discouraging subversive activities
is of interest in substantiating other recent indications that the
Government is becoming increasingly aware of the dangers of international
Communism.

AFGHANISTAN * US Babas3y Fears Regarding Afghan-Paklstani Situation. The
US Embassy in Kabul, while recognizing that recent Afghan allegations re-
garding Pakistani military activity along the border are merely part of
Afghanistan's long-standing propaganda campaign for Pushtoonistan, never-
theless feels that Afghan-Pakiatani relations have deteriorated sufficient-
ly to make UN observation of the situation advisable. (C Kabul 357, 16
^7 5l)« COMMENT * In the past, Afghan-Pakistani tension has frequently

'

mounted in direct proportion to the growth Of Indo-Pakistani difficulties.
At present, Pakistan is protesting the move made by the Government of
Indian-held -Kashmir to convene a Constituent Assembly against the ex-
pressed desires of the UN Security Council, and it may be that recent
Afghan propaganda is designed to take Pakistani minds off the Kashmir
question. It is believed thfit the current situation will hot deteriorate
to a dangerous point since previous situations of similar nature have
proved innocuous*
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aB" MALAYA; Singapore Chinese Said To Be Veering To Antl-PRC
Position. The following information from a source evaluated
F-3 has been received by the OS Consulate Generali An esti-
mated 150,000 Singapore Chinese who in the past may have been
susceptible to overtures from the Chinese Communist regime
are now tending to become hostile to that regime, a position
which many may take publicly during the next six months.
This attitude is attributed to a reaction to Chinese Communist
land reforms, rather than to the Korean War. (S Singapore
1104, 18 May 51) • COMMENT 8 Singapore has one of the wealthiest
Chinese communities in Asia. The Singapore Chinese have, nv«»
other Chinese communities in South Asia, tended toward a policy
of "accommodation" toward the PRC. This was partly a case of
following the OK’s lead in recognizing the PRC. It has
previously been reported that local Chinese would be more
likely to take an antl-Communist stand if the OK would "clarify"
its own position toward the Mao regime. More stringent British
measures toward trade with Communist China should encourage
anti-Communist feeling among the local Chinese.

"C" THAILAND. Vietnam Minister in Bangkok Wants Joint Action for
Oajt.isg.XiQt mnh Aprent. US Minister Heath in Saigon strongly
endorses the suggestion of the Vietnam Minister to Thailand
that the US, OK and French Embassies jointly urge the Thai
Government to expel Nguyen Due Quy, the chief Viet M4nh agent
and propagandist in Thailand. This endorsement is made on
the grounds that Quy has become so notorious and such a
symbol of Thai hospitality to the Viet Minh that his expulsion
would be "important and timely." If the Thai Government is
adamant on Quy’ a right to asylum. Heath suggests that the
minimum position to take vis-a-vis the Thai is to ask that
Quy be obliged to drop all political and propaganda activity
on pain of immediate expulsion. (S Saigon 2011, 17 May 51).
COMMENTS Quy’ s expulsion from Thailand would not seriously
hinder Viet Minh activities in Thailand.

"B" INDOCHINA. Indian Official Rebuffs Cambodia > The Cambodian
Minister—designate to the US described two recent incidents
indicating India's attitude toward Cambodia s 1) The Indian
Consul General in Saigon stated in a discourteous reply to
the Cambodian Government that India found it "hardly necessary"
to accept Cambodia's offer of six tons of rice for famine
relief since India was in the market for considerably greater
quantities; 2) the Indian Congen refused to accept Innocuous
Cambodian Government tourist literature on the ground that
this might imply Indian approval of the Cambodian regime.
(C Saigon 2017, 18 May 51). COMMENT » India’s feeling that
continuing French control precludes recognition of Vietnam
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applies with still greater force in the case of Cambodia, and
is unlikely to change in the foreseeable future

•

gffiBjg&a Prot,93tg_French Ouster of Indonesian Newsmen . French
officials in the Cambodian capital of Pnom Penh have appre-

hended two Indonesian journalists who had just arrived by planeand returned them to Bangkok by road* The journalists had been
originally recommended by the French military attache in Djakarta
and visas has been issued them in Bangkok hy the Cambodian
Charge and the Vietnamese Minister there. French Surete officials
in Pnom Penh, however, have told the US Chargfe there that they
have definite information that the journalists were making reportsfor the Ho Chi Minh regime. The Cambodian Government has pr^
tested the action of the French Surete to the French Commissioner
in Cambodia. (C Saigon Unnumbered, 18 May 51). COMMENT 8 Aswith numerous other cases of friction between the French
authorities and the regimes which they have sponsored in Indo-
china y this incident has little significance in itself. Neverthe-
less, the accumulation of such infringements of native "sovereignty?
primarily the result of French tactlessness, produces an atmosphere
prejudicial to effective cooperation between France and its
Indochinese allies . Moreover, such incidents tend to vitiate

„ ,f
te

T
0L th® Wo8tera Powers to persuade Asian governments,

especially India and Indonesia, of the independence of the
Indochinese states#

JP“V Reportedly Commandeering Motm-hoata in Canton .
The intelligence chief for the economic director ofIfacao,
P.J. Lobo, reported to the US Consul General, Hong Kong, that
Chinese Communist authorities in Canton have been "detaining"
motor-driven river boats in that city since April. More than200 were reportedly collected by 1 May. The US Consul Generalevaluates

^

this source and report »C~6® (S State Hong Kong 3425,13 May 51) • COMIffilJTs There is probably some truth to thisreport. Commandeering of small vessels in the Canton area inApril was reported by another source? this activity could bere-ated to enforcement of the new customs law, which emphasizes

C»n£l
m deling. the Communists confiscated in theCanton area all vessels suspected of smuggling or of belongingo reactionaries", they would amass a large number which couldbe used for military purposes and customs patrol.

- Steftdfljr Enforce Embargo on Rubber Funm-ta to
de^^yerCOSSACK~was~reported tohave intercepted the British freighter NANCX MOLLER on thehigh seas 18 May and to have started escorting her back to

ChiS
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f
carg0 of ^ber destined for CommunistChina (U Ticker London Reuters, 18 May 51). COMMENT g The strict
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enforcement, of this embargo by the British is indicated both by
this interception and measures taken to prevent the Panamanian-
flag N0RBAI from clearing Malaya with 740-750 tons of rubber for
Communist China. Recent reports indicate that the Chinese are
expected to attempt to shift their rubber importing activity from
Malaya to Indonesia soon. It is not yet known whether the OK
intends to prevent British shipping from participating in that
trade, should it developo

KOREA. Economic Conditions in the ROK . Ambassador Mucclo,
commenting on economic conditions within the ROK since June 1950
observes that price levels in South Korea have risen by an
average of four times in prosperous southwest Korea and by
six times in the crowded Pusam-Taegu area. Meanwhile, daily
wages paid by contractors have risen an average of five times
for skilled labor and four times for unskilled labor.- The
Ambassador further reports that recant Bank of Korea financial
statements tend to indicate that the ROK Government is wg
some progress in curbing its deficit spending. (S Pusan 964,
18 May 51) o COMMENT ; The pacing of the rising cost of living
within the ROK by almost comparable wage increases will do
much to quiet any unrest at the inflationary spiral among the
Korean population. The basic fact remains, however, that the
Korean economy cannot be expected to provide any major measure
of productivity or materials for the UN war effort without a
large increase in the flow of imports for civilian consumption.
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SECTION 3 ("WESTERN)

”0“—E1I/UCT,>. -The French Socialist
. . Party 3 s (sfloT^o^gress tiiich closed 15 May subordinated all con-

troversial Issues to the exigencies of the electoral campaign,

p Particularly not'ewpiihy aqong the statements of party policy are a
Tesplution reversing the ^FIO^s former Opposition to the war in
Indochina and resolution which implies eventual acceptance of a
German defence coqtributign. The Party favors the broadest possible
eleptoral

l

alliances, excluding only the Coamunists and the Gaullists.
Ad, "a conciliatpry ‘gefeture 'toward ttye Popular Republicans (MRP), SFIO
spokesman made it plain that they ipild nol make a campaign issue
of .Socialist' opposition to, church schools, (C Paris 7022, 17 May 51)

«

COMMENT* Although the Socialists gre expected to retain their pres-
, .

ent^ strength of 9? mfonbers in. the National -Assembly, SFIO leaders
are' undoubtedly j^tery about the steady swing to the Right, parti-
culary since

1

recept indications point to the Communists retaining
more support than" had seemed' possible earlier <> Since the newly
created "fourth force" of non-Gaullist Rightists could limit SFIO
electoraX-allianctp possibilities to the MRP, the group expected to
suffer the Aost severe losses in ttye coming election, the Socialists *

preelection position seems now to be les3 favorable than when the .

new electoral refpm was yoted.

flBw ECKT,/ De Gasper! Adjourns ;Pariiaynt As. Premier
. . KnSafflpeHThW adjourned "Parliament until 12 June, despite. the. angry

protests of the Cpmnnmists. (fCI)r. The latter demanded a debate pn
the participation of Catholic churchman in the campaign for the forth-
coming local elections# (R FB3S, 18 May 5l> U NI Times, 19. May . 51).
COMMENTS By recessing Parliament until after the local elections
on'^TTfoy and 10 {Tune, the'Government mqy hope to forestall a dis-
cussion at ‘this time of controversial legislation scheduled for'

Immediate debate, including. the! ciyil defense bill and the bill for
regulating labor unions. .Several aspects of both bills, particularly
the.provislop of ph£ latter prohibiting strikes by state employees,
have aroused: strong opposition among tSh anti-Comnunist labor organi-
zations. Pressure by the Government for parliamentary approval of

these measures prior to the elections would afford the PCI an
opportunity to exploit this opposition and to divert from. the anti-
communist electoral coalition a considerable percentage of the popu-
lar vote. In attacking Church participation in the election campaign
the Communists expect to take advantage of the rising tide of anti-
clericalism in the country.
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“C" UNITED KINGDOM* Foreign Office Concerned with' Rise of German Neo^
hlgT^rafiJfSr hij| expreaBe<r"to U§“Emba3sy London

iEeTl5riIgn pffice 1 s serious concern over the emergence of the neo-

Nazi Socialipt Reich Party (SRP) in Germany , particularly because

of . the Advarpe effect it may hkj/e qn British opiniononGerman
' *t rearmament. He observed that British opinion had "pretty well

' coii^ arotind® before the Lower Ssonoity elections in which the .SRP

. securejl 1.1 percent of the;vote. Foreign Secretary Morrison, will

Include the SRP ip forthcoming discussions with Adenauer. (S London

,

66a„ 18 May 51). COMMENT S

-

Before the appearance of this new

argument that will STusM against German rearmament, there was a

fairly' liuportant British sentiment against any such move (See 0CI

Da^ly Digest, 12 Mar 51)., The UK : Government, Amd.ou8.to meet

this 3entimehfc9 has already felt it necessary to make great efforts

to Convene a Foreign Ministers 11 conference as evidence of its

desire to promote East-West understanding, before German rearmament

will be generally accepted by th8 British public 0 .
-

«Bn Government Reported Likely to Deliver Two Tankers

tb . Poland* AecorStng JEoTn^export^oH€Mli ofHcfiiraF’the US Embassy

Cou^n“fE*. la quite likely, that the British Government will . decide

not to..intai6xe with the delivery of two British-built tankers to

Poland. AOcoining to the British, it was recently discovered that'";

the two veseel^ipe already the. property of a Polish State Corpora-
i the British fear that the Poles would retaliate

agsnlhist their''"s^ppLiig if the British Admiralty requisitioned the
'

'

asS"..hifi Men previously requested in April by the foreign

Office . Thd US Embassy in London believes it highly desirable that
' a . note be delivered by the US to the British expressing a strong

desire that "til© British Government find means to prevent delivery

of. these VesselSo
.

(S London, 6016, 18 May 51). COMMENT S In light

of the UK ffw reluctance to curtail trade Hdth Eastern Europe , and

the absence of ariy question of ownership, the British would normally
• -deliver the ships. The two vessels in question were ordered in 191*8

by Poland, and are similar in size to those, currently in use by the

USSR to carry petroleum products to the Far East.- <<Jufrent Polish

petroleum requirements are such that these vesseUAwould not neces-

sarily be required for 1 regular shipments between the USSR apd

Poland. v
.

«Bm . . .
Government Suspends fo*ah4*&crodon Air Service . The

British Foreign. oTHsTTjas n<^Ifiea '^’iTzeoh Embassy in London that

British European Airways (BEA) has been forced to discontinue air>

service to PrAha as a result of Czechoslovak actions and consequently

the Czechoslovak airline (CSA) will no longer be permitted to operate

a scheduled service betyreen Czechoslovakia and the UKo DiscriminA*

tiori against BEA in the allocation of air freight was cited as the '.
- 1
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principal reason for the decision.. The British pointed out' that
since the proportion of freight made available for EEA has now
become negligible , its continued operation into Praha is uneconomi-
cal. Furthermore, according to the British Foreign Office, Czecho-
“ST* constantly obstructed the work of the BE!

tbe ih^iraidation, arrest and interrogation
of staff members. (S Londoh 6006, 16 May 51). COMMENT? Continu-
ing loss^of revenue by BEA has finally compelled"^ British to

1
fL

?
doH b? a M5G directive in January 1950 which

deals with the containment of Eastern European airline activity

.
1

1 *
'

,x*
1 '

,0 South .Africa Publicly Committed to Assist
gaw dan^i^T^mmismwWWon witTIfs vaSV;non-Europeari majority. Prime Minister

"

Malan stated in Parliament on 1? May that South Africa would share
*

'

the aponsibillty of defending the. Middle East against Communist
•

. M^eS3
f°
a

i!i.

and *?Hd undertaka the protection of neighboring terri-
h°. hk® &orth, aa far as could be agreed. (U FBIS London.

.Jte m ^irst public commitment of’South
;

I^f^CeSpafe in the defense of the Kiddle East against.“9?* aj
^f

Citil

J
a
i
tll0Ugh mid“195b the Cabinet secretly promised

fffiored division (but without equipment) for sudh^eein the- event of war. Defense Minister Erasmus had also stated earlyin February of this year that an attack on Africa would be consideredan attache on the Onion. The Government has apparently given ud
Hr ***« rlier *o »S itfSif;2?ciit-

the formation of an African Defense Pact, in

W^M?r Uni
°? 5°!^*°' Play a leadihg part. As regards implement-

ing^.this new pledge, however, South Africa's ground farces ai© insuch a state of neglect that the Director-General of the Lamd Forces
he "0yldbe 1Jnable b<> a-drJ^ta.lSyST

HJ. ta
Go^wnwselth Division in Korea, and the Union 'is acSsOtlyonti-ibuting only five officers to this division. Moreover, South

*

Africa has^taken no stepgctft obtain the equipment 'needed for the^raored division secretlyrpromised for the defense of the Kiddle
th

?
16 indicated some WBeks ago its readiness toassist the Union in procuring this equipment.

ah Violence QuelledTfeas far?. Embassy La Paz

•:jfcg.
outbreaks^^vaHoug oh *18 Kay.faSdV

* m
^ only oo® district, whefe -

MNRists tried W seize

tnTilT iotoH?”
5 TOS some, violence, and this was quelled by ,policei MNRists say that their ranks have been well-infStrated^

"

UNR plans.
MNR labor lehder
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Juan Lechin has left La Paz for; southern Bolivia, where he will con-
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Vo the
‘

junta government^ although some pfo^i/NR sentiment among minor
anpy officers has been reported® The airforce is of prime importance
in the rapid transportation of troops to suppress possible distur-
bances in remote parts of Bolivia.

duct Strikes among the miners , who are being armed for revolution*
•he Bolivian airforce in Cochabamba
oin the MMR at the height of the re-Santa

volt.
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